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4000
Karl Brodtmann Leopard Print
Swiss-born Karl Joseph Brodtmann is considered one of the most accomplished lithographers of the early 19th
century. Brodtmann's book depicting exotic animals was among the earliest publications of natural history to use lithography with
color added by hand for the illustrations. This method of printing by drawing directly onto a stone allowed artists to bring out the
vibrant qualities of living animals, especially in the depiction of fur and feathers, as seen in this gorgeous leopard print. The piece
measures 27"x23" and is a beautiful addition to any home or office.
THANK YOU: LISA PARKINSON
Value: $75.00

4001
Karl Brodtmann Lion Print
Swiss-born Karl Joseph Brodtmann is considered one of the most accomplished lithographers of the early 19th
century. Brodtmann's book depicting exotic animals was among the earliest publications of natural history to use lithography with
color added by hand for the illustrations. This method of printing by drawing directly onto a stone allowed artists to bring out the
vibrant qualities of living animals, especially in the depiction of fur and feathers, as seen in this gorgeous lion print. The piece
measures 27"x23" and is a beautiful addition to any home or office.
THANK YOU: LISA PARKINSON
Value: $75.00
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4002
Retirement Planning Package With Stickney Research
With Stickney Research’s retirement planning package, you’ll be able to map your retirement and answer such questions as: how
much money do I need now to retire and live comfortably in the future, from what assets will I draw for retirement income, what
pension option should I choose at retirement, do I have enough savings to retire now, how can I identify and assess the unknown
risks I might face once I’m retired, and when should I take Social Security?
Included in a planning package is:






Analysis of your current portfolio
The Mapper™, their customized proprietary report that will give you the roadmap (in numbers, of course) necessary for informed
decisions
Educational reports
Economic updates
Recommended asset mix to achieve your goals

Restrictions: Expires July 15, 2017.
THANK YOU: STICKNEY RESEARCH
Value: $950.00

4003
Eyes on Fremont Gift Certificate
Your eyes work hard and deserve a new pair of glasses! Take this gift card to Eyes on Fremont for $100 toward a complete pair
of glasses.
Restrictions: Expires July 15, 2017. Gift certificate is non-refundable and has no cash value. A complete pair of glasses includes both frames
and prescription lenses. Certificate cannot be combined with any other promotions or discounts.
THANK YOU: EYES ON FREMONT
Value: $100.00
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4004
Five Days of Doggie Daycare
Treat your dog to five days of doggie daycare at Cascade Kennels in Woodinville. Your dog will meet new friends and play all day
in their 3,000-square-foot indoor/outdoor facility. If your dog doesn't do well in daycare environment, use your certificate for a
$150 credit toward any of their other services!
Restrictions: Expires July 15, 2017. Holidays are excluded.
THANK YOU: CASCADE KENNELS
Value: $150.00

4005
Pet Vacation Getaway
Treat your pet to five nights of lodging at Cascade Kennels in Woodinville. Your dog receives the royal treatment with daily
outings on their pristine grounds, or your feline guest receives daily access to their feline play area for climbing and scratching.
Their week of socializing ends with a full groom treatment.
Restrictions: Expires July 15, 2017. Holidays are excluded.
THANK YOU: CASCADE KENNELS
Value: $250.00

4006
Crafting Basket
Enjoy this basket filled with a Sizzix embosser set, two embossing folders and blank cards with envelopes. Also included are two
kits-Knit Knack Kit and Stitch-It Kit. Whether you are a beginner or a veteran to knitting or stitching, these kits will give you
everything you need to start knitting or embroidering. Illustrated books teaching the basic skills and techniques are included, as
well as new ideas for projects! All of these crafty items will give you hours of creativity and productivity!
THANK YOU: CAROLE IDETA, FRIEND OF WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $71.00
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Sustainable Living In-home Consultation With Pliny Keep
Pliny Keep is the Sustainability Manager at Woodland Park Zoo, a permaculture designer, LEED green building associate, master
gardener and former green remodeling contractor. Choose the subject of your two-hour in-home consultation. Past examples
have included home orchards and vegetable gardening, water catchment, rain gardens and energy efficiency upgrades and rebates.
Dig deep on root cellars, relax with passive solar, scratch the surface of chicken husbandry, get the buzz on urban bee keeping or
prepare yourself with seed saving and emergency food and water resilience.
Restrictions: Expires December 31, 2016. You choose the subject of the consultation. By appointment only. Two-hour, in-person consultation
at single family homes within 20 minutes of Woodland Park Zoo. Includes written report with recommendations.
THANK YOU: PLINY KEEP
Value: $250.00

4008
On Location Family Portrait Session With Impressions Photography
Impressions Photography offers you a custom, on location family portrait session. The session will last approximately one hour
and take place at a local park setting (within one hour of Issaquah, Washington). There must be at least one adult in the session.
You will also receive one 11"x14" print of your choice from the session (no other images included). Your photographer will
customize your session and discuss clothing and location options in advance.
Restrictions: Expires October 15, 2016. This session must be used by the purchaser of this gift and may not be gifted to another person.
Please contact Impressions Photography within two weeks of purchase at Jungle Party to validate the certificate and schedule your session
two weeks in advance.
THANK YOU: IMPRESSIONS PHOTOGRAPHY
Value: $735.00
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4009
On Location Pet Portrait Session With Impressions Photography
Treat yourself and your pet, or your family and your pets, to a custom on location family portrait session. This one-hour session
take place in a local park setting (within one hour of Issaquah). There must be at least one adult in the session. You may include
up to eight family members and between one to four pets in your session. One flat finish 11"x14" print of your choice will be
offered from this session. The photographer will discuss clothing and location options in advance.
Restrictions: Expires October 15, 2016. This session must be used by the purchaser of this gift and may not be gifted to another person.
Please contact Impressions Photography within two weeks of purchase at Jungle Party to validate the certificate and schedule your session
two weeks in advance.
THANK YOU: IMPRESSIONS PHOTOGRAPHY
Value: $735.00

4010
Dacels Jewelers Watch Gift Certificate
Enjoy the gift of time from Dacels Jewelers! Dacels' collection of high quality wristwatches encompasses a broad array of styles
and designs to meet all of their customers' preferences. With this gift certificate, choose between their Baume & Mercier, Cyma,
Omega, Piaget, Rado, Raymond Weil, Alpinia or Victorinox watches.
Restrictions: Expires March 2017. Valid on watches from the following lines only: Baume & Mercier, Cyma, Omega, Piaget, Rado, Raymond
Weil, Alpinia and Victorinox.
THANK YOU: DACELS JEWELERS
Value: $500.00

4011
Rosanna Jet Setter Collection
Welcome to the glam world of Jet Setter, a sophisticated tropical paradise of black, white, gold and glittering emerald. With this
package you take home a set of plates, highball glasses, double old fashion glasses, trays and a mug. All pieces are made of
porcelain and gold, or glass and gold, and are a beautiful addition to any home!
THANK YOU: ROSANNA, INC.
Value: $984.00
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4012
Gymnastics Birthday Party With Northwest Aerials
Are you looking for a new party idea? Let Northwest Aerials make your child's birthday a party to remember! Your certificate is
valid for the Extra Gym Party Package with one hour of extra gym play time included (supervised non-structured), followed by 45
minutes in their party room for you to bring your own refreshments.
Restrictions: Expires June 15, 2017. Ages 5 and older. Not available during holiday closure dates or between June 16, 2016 and September
8, 2016. Parties must be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date. Can only be scheduled on Fridays from 6:15-8:00 p.m. or Saturdays from
1:00-2:45 p.m. The package includes up to 10 children. Additional children are $10 per child.
THANK YOU: NORTHWEST AERIALS GYMNASTICS AND DANCE
Value: $170.00

4013
Landscape Consultation With Gardenworkz Designs
Certified horticulturist and landscape designer Laura Kleppe of Gardenworkz Designs will visit your garden and offer tips, tricks
and suggestions on landscape design, turf management, the right plants in the right place, decorative containers, veggie gardens and
organic practices. You can also redeem this certificate towards a full landscape plan.
THANK YOU: GARDENWORKZ DESIGNS
Value: $160.00

4014
One Year Earth Spa Membership
Enjoy one 1-hour Elemental Facial or Restorative Massage each month for one year at Caruh Salon and Spa! Package comes with a
Carribbean Therapy soy wax candle from Aveda.
Restrictions: First service must be used by September 30, 2016. Membership expires 12 months after first service. Services do not roll over
month to month (some exceptions apply). Gratuity not included.
THANK YOU: CARUH SALON AND SPA
Value: $1,500.00
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4015
Signed Drum by Robert Eaglehawk
Handcrafted and signed by Apache native Robert Eaglehawk in Taos Pueblo, New Mexico in 2006, this drum's craftsmanship and
beautiful simplicity is still impressive a decade later. The piece is made of wood, antler and leather and measures approximately
15" in diameter. The drum also includes a wood and leather mallet. For aesthetics alone, the instrument is quite extraordinary,
but the sound generated from the piece is even better!
THANK YOU: MARY BETH HASSELQUIST
Value: $200.00

4016
Peacock Quilt
Enjoy this handmade quilt with an elaborate peacock at the center of the design. The quilt is twin-size, and was handmade by
members of the Community Aid Coalition. The Community Aid Coalition (CAC) is a group of male offenders at the Monroe
Correctional Complex – Twin Rivers Unit who commit themselves to making quilts, blankets, hats, scarves and other items for
various charities around the Puget Sound. On average, the CAC produces about 30 quilts a month and hundreds of hats every
quarter. These items are donated to hospitals, homeless shelters, family shelters, recovery centers and low-income families. The
CAC collaborates with other organizations for distribution and raw materials is comprised of caring individuals who lend their
time and skills to give back to the community. Each volunteer and offender has their own story to tell as to why they give back
and the result is always the same: helping each other for a better community.
THANK YOU: COMMUNITY AID COALITION OF MONROE
Value: $250.00

4017
Bengal Tiger Sculpture by Donna Lough
The tiger is the largest member of the felid (cat) family. The Bengal tiger is one of the largest subspecies of tigers in the world.
The Bengal tiger is found in India as well as Bangladesh and is known to live both in the heated areas of desert and the grasslands
where it is wet and cool. But tonight you can take home this 3'6" high by 2'6" wide by 4' long Bengal tiger, handmade of papier
mache by local artist Donna Lough.
THANK YOU: DONNA LOUGH
Value: $300.00
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4018
Bengal Tiger Wood Cutout by Donna Lough
This piece is a likeness of a Bengal tiger, measuring 7' long by 4' tall, is made of wood and acrylic paint, and is ready to hang. This is
a unique addition to a child’s bedroom or playroom.
THANK YOU: DONNA LOUGH
Value: $500.00

4019
Glamour Photography Session With Zipperture Photography
Zipperture Photography was created with the sole mission to make women feel beautiful. Every woman gets a session designed
just for her. The hair, make-up and styling are included. Zipperture's photographer Yuliya will guide you through your photo
shoot, posing you in the most flattering way and capturing your natural beauty. Together you will create stunning images that will
change the way you see yourself. Your package includes one glamour in-studio, women's portrait session and $100 to spend on
portraits.
Restrictions: Expires October 1, 2016. Not redeemable for cash and non-transferable.
THANK YOU: ZIPPERTURE PHOTOGRAPHY
Value: $400.00

4020
Professional Portrait Package With Michael Rosenberg Photography
Specializing in on-location as well as studio portrait photography for more than 25 years has earned Michael Rosenberg a national
following of clients who share a high priority for family. Having photographed celebrities, business leaders and politicians including
the President of the United States, family and high school senior photography remain his favorite subjects. He is the go-to
photographer for clients who display portraits as art in their homes. A $1,085 value, this package includes a 1 to 1 1/2 hour child,
family, or high school senior session at a location of your choice (include as many family members as you wish) plus a $500 credit
toward the portraits of your choice.
Restrictions: Expires October 1, 2016. Non-transferable.
THANK YOU: MICHAEL ROSENBERG PHOTOGRAPHY
Value: $1,085.00
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Tiger Family Quilt
Cozy up with this one-of-a-kind, handmade quilt by Susan Cobb. Featured on the front of the quilt is an image of an elegant tiger
family portrayed in their natural habitat. The quilt’s dimensions are 69"x74", making it the perfect addition for any queen or full
mattress!
THANK YOU: Susan Cobb
Value: $1,150.00

4022
Handmade Glass Ornaments by Art by Fire
Two handmade glass blown holiday ornaments. Made lovingly and locally by a team of glass artists. Art by Fire is a retail gallery as
well as a glass school. Classes and events in glassblowing and bead-making are available.
THANK YOU: ART BY FIRE GLASSBLOWING STUDIO & GALLERY
Value: $48.00

4023
Earrings, Earrings, And Yes, More Earrings!
Can you really have too many pairs of earrings? Well of course not! And these earrings are the reason why-studs, hoops and ones
that dangle! They are all different, and would be a great addition to any outfit for any occasion.
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $100.00
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4024
H.M.S. Sovereign of the Seas Model Ship
This is a museum-quality, FULLY ASSEMBLED 37" wooden model of H.M.S. Sovereign of the Seas, a first-rate ship in the British
Royal Navy for more than 50 years in the 1600s.
Master craftsmen using plank-on-frame construction, just like real ships, handcrafted this model with the highest quality woods
from scratch. The amazing details include advanced rigging and lines painstakingly knotted and fastened by hand; metal cannons,
statue and anchors; hand-stitched rolled-up sails made of fine linen; scores of ornaments along hull; authentic wooden lifeboats,
crows nests and staircases; and spectacular ornate stern. No plastic parts!
THANK YOU: JEAN AND CAROLYN FRALEY
Value: $725.00

4025
Urban Float - 3 Float Package Gift Certificate
Treat yourself to this 3-pack Float at Urban Float. Float therapy is a revolutionary break through in alternative healing
and a great way to explore creative thinking. During a float you are suspended effortlessly in a super saturated solution
of epsom salt and water within a light and sound controlled environment that reduces sensory stimulation and
effectively suspends the effects of gravity on the central nervous system. The water is at skin temperature and after a
few minutes you lose the awareness of where the body ends and the water begins. Resting in this unique environment
creates profound changes within the mind/body system and actually improves the overall function of the brain and
central nervous system. After your first float you may think it seems like magic but it’s actually backed by over 30 years
of mainstream scientific research in human performance.
Restrictions: Locations in Fremont and Kirkland. www.urbanfloat.com
THANK YOU: URBAN FLOAT
Value: $179.00
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4026
"Leopardo" Painting by Alberto Herrera
Fervent admirer of nature, Peruvian artist Alberto Herrera paints this portrait of a beautiful leopard. Expert brushwork captures
every delicate nuance as Herrera details the feline's sports, fur and whiskers. Most admirable is the crystalline look in the
leopard's eye, ever watchful of its prey. This original oil painting measures 18"x24" and is signed by the artist.
THANK YOU: THERESA HEBERT AND LARRY CROZIER
Value: $755.00

4027
"Purple Heron" by Alexandre Costa
A purple heron stands on slender, graceful legs that allow the bird to wade in shallow water. Sculpted of amethyst, the elegant
creature boasts a green quartz beak. Alexandre Costa transforms natural gemstones into a tribute to nature.
THANK YOU: THERESA HEBERT AND LARRY CROZIER
Value: $121.00

4028
"Cockatoo Blues" by Alexandre Costa
Cheerful and curious, a sodalite cockatoo enchants with its endearing expression. Brazillian artist Alexandre Costa sculpts the bird
with sublime detail, using calcite for the crest and long tail, and green quartz for the beak. The feet are crafted of nickel plated
brass.
THANK YOU: THERESA HEBERT AND LARRY CROZIER
Value: $68.00
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4029
Five Fun-filled Days of Doggie Daycare
Treat your dog to five fun-filled days of Doggie Daycare at Central Bark! Your dog will be involved in several activities throughout
the day, such as playing with the other dogs, a field trip to their nearby and private off-leash park, and lots of attention from their
wranglers. Your dog will be ―pooped‖ by the end of the day, so you can relax at home and have a nice quiet evening with your
dog!
Restrictions: Expires July 15, 2017. Dog must be current on vaccinations.
THANK YOU: CENTRAL BARK
Value: $205.00

4030
Two "Move With Ease" Feldenkrais Sessions With Kinetic Inquiry
Sore back, tight shoulders or aching knees? Frustrated that you have been to doctors, physical therapists and massage therapists
and are still in pain? Laura at Kinetic Inquiry works with people who want to improve their ability to move easily and without pain
using the Feldenkrais Method – a proven movement educational system that reduces pain and prevents future injury from
strained and inefficient ways of movement.
Restrictions: Expires January 1, 2018.
THANK YOU: KINETIC INQUIRY
Value: $280.00

4031
"Three Gazelles" Oil Painting on Canvas
Take home this gorgeous oil painting on canvas! The colors alone will brighten a room and this oil painting will make an
unforgettable addition to any home. This piece is framed at 30"x30".
THANK YOU: MEGAN DANA
Value: $400.00
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4032
Five Days of Dog Daycare
Treat your dog to five fun-filled days at Fuzzy Buddy's Dog Daycare! Your dog will have a blast playing with other friendly dogs.
Please call ahead to schedule your dog's first day. Your dog must be up to date on vaccinations, be spayed/neutered, have a
temperament suitable for dog daycare, and not be aggressive towards people or dogs.
Restrictions: Expires December 30, 2017. This pass cannot be redeemed for money or merchandise from Fuzzy Buddy's Dog Daycare, but it
can be sold or transferred to other people. Fuzzy Buddy's does not provide overnight boarding.
THANK YOU: FUZZY BUDDY'S DOG DAYCARE
Value: $145.00

4033
Your Earrings Match That Necklace!
Are you a fan of matching your jewelry? These two earring and necklace pairs will do the trick. Each one is a classic and
understated but they match! They would be a great addition to any outfit for any occasion.
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $75.00

4034
"Coffea Arabica" - Coffee and Watercolor Painting
This one-of-a-kind painting was created using watercolor and Caffé Vita coffee from Papua New Guinea (PNG). This gorgeous
15‖x20‖ piece highlights one of Woodland Park Zoo’s most successful conservation projects – the Tree Kangaroo Conservation
Project (TKCP). TKCP works to increase community livelihoods in PNG through sustainable coffee and cocoa, and improves
access to markets in collaboration with Seattle’s Caffé Vita and other providers. You can purchase samples of the coffee on
grounds at the ZooStore!
THANK YOU: WENDRA LYNNE
Value: $250.00
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4035
"Bear #6" by Paul Lewing
Take home this beautiful piece featuring one of Woodland Park Zoo's own bears. This 8"x10" framed acrylic painting would be a
lovely addition to any home or office.
THANK YOU: PAUL LEWING
Value: $150.00

4036
"Freedom" by Crystal Davis
"Freedom" is a 24"x30" paper mosaic of an orca whale made entirely of magazine clippings. The artwork is sealed with a UV
protective acrylic spray, signed by the artist and ready to hang.
THANK YOU: CRYSTAL DAVIS
Value: $500.00

4037
"Mother of Pearls" by Carl Brenders
This is a lovely print of a mother polar bear with two cubs. It is 42‖x33‖ in a gold wood frame. The Alaskan artist, Carl Brenders,
created the original piece, and only 5,000 prints were made. The print information and print number are included.
THANK YOU: JACK & TAMMY SWANSON
Value: $2,000.00
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4038
Designer Portrait Experience and Fine Art Print
Your family experience will begin with a personalized design appointment to create your unique custom portrait of your whole
family that you will love and cherish for years to come. Your beautiful and stunning portrait is created at the Seattle or Eastside
area of your choice within their coverage area. Your package also includes a 12"x16" fine art print of your choice!
Restrictions: Expires seven months from auction date. Must contact studio within 14 days of auction date to activate the certificate. Portrait
session must be in coverage area within the Seattle or Eastside area of your choice. One portrait certificate allowed per redemption. Family
groups only (no single individuals or just children). Non-transferable. Holidays subject to availability and may require an additional charge.
Other restrictions may apply. Please contact studio for all policies and details.
THANK YOU: DESIGNER PORTRAITS BY JAMISON A. JOHNSON
Value: $1,200.00

4039
Pilates on 10th Gift Card
Enjoy one introductory private session and a five class package with Pilates on 10th. Learn the fundamentals of pilates and
progress at your own pace toward a better, balanced body.
Restrictions: Expires July 15, 2017. Gift card is only redeemable for services listed. Cannot be combined or used with any other deal(s).
THANK YOU: PILATES ON 10TH
Value: $235.64

4040
"Ebony Torch" Shawl
This reversible black and white Andean alpaca shawl introduces some zebra print for fun. This piece will add personality and style
to any wardrobe.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $130.00
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4041
Portrait Session Package With Amie Stafford
A custom designed Classical Portrait Session at the breathtaking Eterna Studios or select locations in Seattle with portraitist Amie
Stafford. A consultation, a single theme portrait session (i.e. just family or just children, etc.) and an 8‖x10‖ art print is included in
this package. Amie specializes in canvas mantle portraits, gallery style albums and canvas collage walls. Pets are welcome. Clients
say the portrait session is bonding and special; almost like family therapy. Parents are happily surprised that their children don't
want the portrait session to end; they're having so much fun. The studio includes dozens of costumes for children and ballgowns
of every size for moms and daughters. The whole experience is really stunning and creates memories to last forever.
Restrictions: Please call within one week for validation code. Session may take place within two months. Cannot be given as a gift. Session
may be used for family, children or senior grad. Extended family sessions are available for an upgrade fee per family unit. Hair and make-up
artists are available for any sessions at no extra charge when product gift vouchers are pre-purchased.
THANK YOU: ETERNA STUDIOS
Value: $350.00

4042
Full Portrait Session Package With Amie Stafford
A custom designed Full Portrait Session at the breathtaking Eterna Studios or select locations in Seattle with Amie Stafford.
Packages include a consultation, a full portrait session (i.e. family and solo children, etc.) , an 11’x14 art print and two 8’x10’
copies. Amie specializes in canvas mantle portraits, gallery style albums and canvas collage walls. Pets are welcome. Clients say the
portrait session is bonding and special; almost like family therapy. Parents are happily surprised that their children don't want the
portrait session to end; they're having so much fun. The studio includes dozens of costumes for children and ballgowns of every
size for moms and daughters. The whole experience is really stunning and creates memories to last forever.
Restrictions: Please call within one week for validation code. Session may take place within two months. Cannot be given as a gift. Session
may be used for family, children or senior grad. Extended family sessions are available for an upgrade fee per family unit. Hair and make-up
artists are available for any sessions at no extra charge when product gift vouchers are pre-purchased.
THANK YOU: ETERNA STUDIOS
Value: $1,100.00
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4043
Senior Grad Portrait Session Package With Amie Stafford
A custom designed Senior Grad Portrait Session by Amie Stafford that’s all about YOU. Eterna Studios is north of Belligham , with
forests, a 150-year old barn, a rusty vintage car and a 360 degree view of the mountains. This package includes a consultation, a
full at Eterna Studios and an 11‖x14‖ art print. Portrait art additions include canvas panoramas and leather-bound albums.
Costumes, ball gowns and tiaras, props and your hobbies, as well as hair and make-up artists are available for any sessions at no
extra charge when product gift vouchers are pre-purchased. The whole experience is really stunning and creates memories to last
forever.
Restrictions: Please call within one week for validation code. Session may take place within two months. Cannot be given as a gift.
THANK YOU: ETERNA STUDIOS
Value: $700.00

4044
You Are Beautiful Portrait Session Package With Amie Stafford
You look after your family and friends. You work hard each and every day. You deserve to feel like a diva for a day! Come alone,
bring your daughter, mom, or friend and experience a day just for you! This couture session includes hair and make-up artists,
ballgowns in every beautiful size, tiaras, and jewelry. Your consultation and session can happen at the breathtaking Eterna Studios
or select locations in Seattle and includes an 11‖x14‖ art print. . Clients say couture portraits are like a self esteem session. The
whole experience is really stunning and creates memories to last forever.
Restrictions: Please call within one week for validation code. Session may take place within two months. Cannot be given as a gift.
THANK YOU: ETERNA STUDIOS
Value: $800.00

4045
Tennis Center Sand Point Membership
Enjoy two annual standard adult memberships to the Tennis Center Sand Point. Standard adult memberships are good for one
year and include online accounts and discounts at Dickson Tennis Services and Center Court Cafe.
Restrictions: Expires July 15, 2017.
THANK YOU: TENNIS CENTER SAND POINT
Value: $200.00
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4046
Grizzly Bear Track
Take home this 14"x9.5" cast of a real grizzly bear paw by Eric Thorsen Studio. The original cast was created by Montana artist
Dwayne Ehli.
THANK YOU: THERESA HEBERT AND LARRY CROZIER
Value: $70.00

4047
"Night Mist" Shawl
This Peruvian alpaca and silk shawl explores the multiple shades of misty cloud tones and black. This piece will add personality and
style to any wardrobe.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $155.00

4048
"Rose of Tarma" Shawl
Made from baby alpaca wool, this shawl is woven by hand in Peru using shades of fuchsia, pink, green and purple. This piece will
add personality and style to any wardrobe.
Restrictions: Dry clean only.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $150.00

4049
Get Your Bling!
Are you a fan of sparkly things? Do you like having a little bling around your neck? These three necklaces will do the trick. Each
one is a bit different but all are full of bling. They would be a great addition to any outfit for any occasion.
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $120.00
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4050
Giraffe Framed Artwork and Unleashed Book
Enjoy this peek-a-boo artwork of a giraffe by Catherine Eaton Skinner, a long-time Northwest artist. Accompanying the framed
artwork is "Unleashed,‖ a book capturing her animal artwork in conjunction with Woodland Park Zoo.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $1,150.00

4051
Guess Milo Carryall
Stylish leopard print satchel made from faux leather with top zipper closure, interior zipper pocket, cell phone pocket and two
additional multipurpose compartments. Comes with dual rolled top handles and removable/adjustable crossbody strap and
charms.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $118.00

4052
Starbucks and Swarovski
Enjoy these elegant Starbucks items adorned with Swarovski crystals! A black stainless steel tumbler is the perfect item to fill
when using your new jewelry-quality 925 sterling silver limited edition Starbucks Card key chain. The Starbucks Card key chain
comes pre-loaded with $50.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $350.00
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4053
"Ocean Giant" by Dyane Kruse
Commemorate this year's Jungle Party with this beautiful and handmade painting created by local artist Dyane Kruse. This
masterpiece of the great Pacific Northwest giant octopus will brighten any room in your home. The piece measures 11"x14".
THANK YOU: DYANE KRUSE
Value: $500.00

4054
"Eagle" by Tyler Kruse
Commemorate this year's Jungle Party with this beautiful and handmade ink drawing created by local artist Tyler Kruse. This eagle
masterpiece will brighten any room in your home. The piece measures 8"x10".
THANK YOU: TYLER KRUSE
Value: $350.00

4055
"Elk" by Tyler Kruse
Commemorate this year's Jungle Party with this beautiful and handmade ink drawing created by local artist Tyler Kruse. This elk
masterpiece will brighten any room in your home. The piece measures 8"x10".
THANK YOU: TYLER KRUSE
Value: $350.00

4056
"Sleeping Giant" by Cheryl King
This is a one-of-a-kind piece of artwork. Oil painting on metal with fused glass mounting and driftwood. The painting features one
of the zoo's resident grizzly bears. The entire piece measures approximately 14"x15". This unique piece is sure to be a
conversation starter in your collection.
THANK YOU: CHERYL KING
Value: $1,200.00
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4057
Five Days of Dog Daycare at Citydog! Club
Treat your dog to five days of dog daycare at Citydog! Club! Their mission is to make dogs feel loved, keep them safe and sound,
provide a sparkling clean Club and surround them with good humans.
Restrictions: Must pass a meet and greet (complimentary). Proof of vaccines (DHPP, Bordetella, rabies) and proof of spay/neuter if over 6
months of age are required.
THANK YOU: CITYDOG! CLUB
Value: $190.00

4058
Bracelets Galore
Are you a bracelet fan? Do you like having a little sparkle on your wrist? These bracelets will do the trick. Each one is a bit
different but all are sparkly. They would be a great addition to any outfit for any occasion.
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $100.00

4059
Family Portrait Gift Certificate
Your Family Portrait Gift Certificate covers a personal consultation, portrait session and print credit. We promise lots of fun for
the whole family. Relax, have fun and look great with Vakker Portraits.
Restrictions: Expires July 31, 2017
THANK YOU: VAKKER PORTRAITS
Value: $200.00
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4060
For the Fun of It!
What does a puzzle, a book and a grab bag from Archie McPhee have in common? Hours of fun will be had by all! In this package
you will find a 6"x6" jigsaw puzzle of Woodland Park Zoo's very own great gray owl, printed on both sides with 115 pieces; a
signed copy of "Jeffrey Takes a Walk in December" by actor Karin Konoval; and a mystery bag of awesomeness from Archie
McPhee! Now you just need a few people to invite to the party!
THANK YOU: ARCHIE MCPHEE, KARIN KONOVAL, RON PETERSON, AND WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $235.00

4061
Handmade Wood Cutting Board and Baby Rattle
Handmade solid 9"x19" wood cutting board, made with walnut, ash, paduk, elm and maple. Also in this package is an adorable
heirloom quality baby rattle with two contrasting species of wood appropriate for age 3 months. Both pieces are food grade finish.
THANK YOU: ESQUINESS WOODWORKS
Value: $110.00

4062
Boot Camp at Ballard Health Club
Join us for one month of unlimited outdoor Boot Camp classes along with a gym membership to the Ballard Health Club! Boot
camp classes are located at beautiful Golden Gardens and Phinney/Greenlake Park. Head to toe workouts include cardio, strength
training, agility and balance drills, along with fun and games for an effective workout. Taught by certified trainers. Ballard Health
Club is located in the heart of Ballard. Also included in this package is a t-shirt and yoga mat.
Restrictions: Expires June 30, 2017
THANK YOU: BALLARD HEALTH CLUB
Value: $169.00
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4063
Woodland Park Zoo Photos by Rebecca Swee
Take home these two framed photos of Woodland Park Zoo animals taken by Woodland Park Zoo employee Rebecca Swee.
Hang them in your home or office and enjoy a piece of Woodland Park Zoo.
THANK YOU: REBECCA M. SWEE
Value: $50.00

4064
Handmade Glass Ornaments
Two handmade glass blown holiday ornaments. Made lovingly and locally by a team of glass artists. Art by Fire is a retail gallery as
well as a glass school. Classes and events in glassblowing and bead-making are available.
THANK YOU: ART BY FIRE GLASSBLOWING STUDIO & GALLERY
Value: $48.00

4065
Sea Bags - Wine Bag and Large Tote
One-of-a-kind and handmade from recycled sails, these whimsical items are incredibly durable and useful! Take home this wine
bag featuring a moose and a large tote with an anchor.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $220.00

4066
Flora and Fauna KnickKnacks
Take home this fun assortment of flora and fauna kitchen and decorative items. Items in this package include a fun set of fish salt
and pepper shakers, a piece of whimsical animal pottery, a wood comb shaped like a fish, a small decorative box and a wooden
sculpture. Don't forget the set of six Pimpernel coasters, each 4.25"x4.25", that features images of a brown trout, a small-mouth
bass, a brook trout, a large-mouth bass, a rainbow trout and a yellow perch!
THANK YOU: MARY BETH HASSELQUIST
Value: $95.00
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4067
Beats Headphones
Enjoy these Beats headphones today! Beats by Dr. Dre (Beats) is a leading audio brand founded in 2006 by Dr. Dre and Jimmy
Iovine. Through its family of world-class consumer headphones, earphones, and speakers, Beats has introduced an entirely new
generation to the possibilities of premium sound entertainment. The brand’s continued success helps bring the energy, emotion
and excitement of playback in the recording studio back to the listening experience for music lovers worldwide. Beats was
acquired by Apple Inc. in July 2014.
Restrictions: No assembly, single person prize.
THANK YOU: HEINEKEN USA
Value: $150.00

4068
The Freeman or Lady Freeman Raincoat and Personal Shopping Experience
Whether walking to work or sneaking in a scenic hike, this jacket is the perfect companion. This Seattle-made signature raincoat
features true waterproof fabrics to keep you dry without an overly technical look-with a trim, tailored fit and a reinforced hood
brim. The owners will help you select the perfect men's or women's coat when you visit their Capitol Hill store this fall, with their
widest selection of colors and sizes available.
Restrictions: Jacket at auction for display only. Certificate good after September 15, 2016. Please check store hours at
www.freemanseattle.com and visit the store to select and pick up your new raincoat.
THANK YOU: FREEMAN
Value: $325.00

4069
Cast Iron Tea Pot and Cups
A design exclusive to Teavana, this cast iron pot is enameled on the inside to ensure years of use, includes a removable strainer
basket and makes 40 oz. of tea. The elephant motif symbolizes strength of mind. Set includes cast iron trivet as well as two tea
cups.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $125.00
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4070
Northwest Gift Cards
We are known for many things here in the Pacific Northwest-beautiful mountains, lush forests, cold crisp water and shopping!
Well, maybe not shopping… but with this package you can enjoy a lovely shopping day at a few of our most famous stores in
Seattle.
This package includes gift certificates for the following stores:






Nordstrom = $25
Starbucks = $50 (Seahawks card)
Starbucks = $50 (Year of the Monkey)
REI = $100
Eddie Bauer = $100

THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $325.00

4071
Sea Bags - Wristlets and Large Tote
One-of-a-kind and handmade from recycled sails, these whimsical items are incredibly durable and useful! Take home two
wristlets with animal patterns and a large tote featuring a black bear.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $210.00

4072
A Trio of Framed Photos of "Carson" the Red Panda by Kevin Schofield
Red pandas are primarily crepuscular animals, sleeping and relaxing during the day in trees or fallen logs, and foraging for food on
the forest floor at dusk and dawn. When asleep, the red panda curls up on a branch with its nose tucked under a hind limb and its
tail. But you will be able to see Carson, Woodland Park Zoo’s newest red panda, whenever you want when you take home this
trio of amazing framed photos by WPZ Board member Kevin Schofield!
THANK YOU: KEVIN SCHOFIELD
Value: $200.00
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4073
In-Home Closet Edit With Personal Stylist for Women
It begins with you. Poplin Style Direction explores who you are, how you live, how you look and how you'd like to be seen by
others. Consultation is available via Face Time/Skype or in person. Armed with this knowledge, your personal stylist will edit your
current closet to feature items that flatter and decide together what pieces are still needed. This is the ideal platform for
successful shopping excursions, providing a better sense of your personal style strengths and challenges.
Restrictions: Expires July 15, 2017. Please contact Mellicia Marx to schedule your closet edit.
THANK YOU: POPLIN STYLE DIRECTION
Value: $500.00

4074
Tote Bag - Butterfly
Carry your things in style with this butterfly tote bag! Inspired by Woodland Park Zoo, this tote bag has a beautifully embroidered
butterfly on the front that gives that ordinary bag an extra boost.
THANK YOU: MARY ALICE COOPER
Value: $100.00

4075
Tote Bag - Otter
You otter get your hand on this delightful package! This Woodland Park Zoo inspired tote bag with an otter applique is hand
crafted and totally unique.
THANK YOU: MARY ALICE COOPER
Value: $100.00
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4076
Northwest Gift Package of Eco-friendly Screen-printed Awesomeness
Cellar Door Mercantile specializes in eco-friendly, screen-printed apparel items, posters, and greeting cards of subtle goodnatured and intelligent humor. This package includes an adult t-shirt featuring a delightful otter, suitable for medium sized adults;
two youth tees each also feature an otter, suitable for 8-year-old children; a "Significant Otter" greeting card; and a "Mountains of
Washington State" poster.
THANK YOU: CELLAR DOOR MERCANTILE
Value: $101.00

4077
"Shinrin-yoku" by Kirsten Pisto
Shinrin-yoku is a framed 12"x12" color C-print by local artist Kirsten Pisto. It was created on matte artist paper and the white
frame makes the entire piece 20"x20". Artist's statement and business card will accompany work. Kirsten is a painter and writer
who lives on Phinney Ridge and works at Woodland Park Zoo. She has a MFA from the University of California, Santa Barbara.
More of her work can be seen at kirstenmariepisto.com.
THANK YOU: KIRSTEN PISTO
Value: $275.00

4078
"Komorebi" by Kirsten Pisto
"Komorebi" is a framed 12"x12" color C-print by local artist Kirsten Pisto. It was created on matte artist paper and the white
frame makes the entire piece 20"x20". Artist's statement and business card will accompany work. Kirsten is a painter and writer
who lives on Phinney Ridge and works at Woodland Park Zoo. She has a MFA from the University of California, Santa Barbara.
More of her work can be seen at kirstenmariepisto.com.
THANK YOU: KIRSTEN PISTO
Value: $275.00
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4079
Underneath the Strawberries
11‖x14‖ photograph from Melinda Hurst Frye's upcoming ―Underneath‖ Exhibition at CORE Gallery in Seattle, running from
August 3-27, 2016. ―Underneath‖ is a series of implied urban subterranean ecosystems, an illustrated look at what lives, dies and
feasts at ground level and below. Melinda is a photographic artist working in themes of implied environments and shared
experiences. She also teaches photography at the Art Institute of Seattle.
THANK YOU: MELINDA HURST FRYE
Value: $250.00

4080
2004 Original ZooTunes Artwork by John Hillmer
John Hillmer’s award-winning art and design work has been used to promote more than 50 music, literary and community events
across North America. His large acrylic stage murals have made appearances with artists such as Ray Charles, Keb’ Mo’, Taj Mahal
and Maya Angelou. This is your chance to take home a piece of Woodland Park Zoo history with this original art used for the
2004 ZooTunes concert poster.
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $500.00

4081
2005 Original ZooTunes Artwork by John Hillmer
John Hillmer’s award-winning art and design work has been used to promote more than 50 music, literary and community events
across North America. His large acrylic stage murals have made appearances with artists such as Ray Charles, Keb’ Mo’, Taj Mahal
and Maya Angelou. This is your chance to take home a piece of Woodland Park Zoo history with this original art used for the
2005 ZooTunes concert poster.
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $350.00
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4082
2006 Original ZooTunes Artwork by John Hillmer
John Hillmer’s award-winning art and design work has been used to promote more than 50 music, literary and community events
across North America. His large acrylic stage murals have made appearances with artists such as Ray Charles, Keb’ Mo’, Taj Mahal
and Maya Angelou. This is your chance to take home a piece of Woodland Park Zoo history with this original art used for the
2006 ZooTunes concert poster.
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $750.00

4083
2007 Original ZooTunes Artwork by John Hillmer
John Hillmer’s award-winning art and design work has been used to promote more than 50 music, literary and community events
across North America. His large acrylic stage murals have made appearances with artists such as Ray Charles, Keb’ Mo’, Taj Mahal
and Maya Angelou. This is your chance to take home a piece of Woodland Park Zoo history with this original art used for the
2007 ZooTunes concert poster.
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $750.00

4084
Prints From "Iconographie Descriptive Des Cactees" by Charles Lemaire
Charles Antoine Lemaire was a French botanist and botanical author from the 1800s, particularly noted for his publications on
Cactaceae. This set of three prints, each 32"x20‖, were featured in Lemaire's book "Iconographie Descriptive Des Cactees." The
prints are framed and ready to hang in your home or office!
THANK YOU: MARY BETH HASSELQUIST
Value: $45.00
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4085
stella & dot Accessories
Enjoy these stylish accessories from stella & dot! This collection includes a Hudson tote and travel case, tassel scarf and versatile
earrings-all with metallic flare.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $271.00

4086
The Gentlemen's Favorite at Capelli's Gentlemen's Barbershop
Capelli's Gentleman's Barbershop, "where grooming feels manly", opened in 2003, when Seattle entrepreneur Bobby Heyer
realized that no one was offering an upscale men’s grooming experience that catered to a busy, urban man. Take part in the
Capelli's experience with the Gentlemen's Favorite package, which includes a signature haircut, a relaxing scalp massage and a
manicure.
THANK YOU: CAPELLI'S GENTLEMEN'S BARBERSHOP
Value: $80.00

4087
Make Your Muscles Happy!
Make your muscles happy with this package! Unwind at InSpa with a glorious 90-minute massage. Take your pick between a
Swedish, Signature, Deep Tissue or Mom to Be massage. At home use the portable foam roller and other knot buster tools from
Tiger Tail USA to offer self-help muscle compression, trigger point release and dynamic stretching. Your Happy Muscles Fun Pack
includes their famous Classic 18" Foam Roller, Curve Ball Knot Buster and a Self-Help Guide to Happy Muscles book. Turn your
sore muscles into happy muscles – fast! Tiger Tail USA is on a mission to make muscles happy everywhere. Their products help
relieve sore muscles, speed muscle recovery, and help reduce stress and tension.
Restrictions: InSpa: Gift card is good to use at any of InSpa's seven Washington and two California locations.
THANK YOU: INSPA, TIGER TAIL USA
Value: $201.85
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4088
"Basket" of Baskets
This "Basket" of baskets includes a signed birch basket, approximately 9.5" in diameter and made in Ambler, Alaska, by Molly
Brown. There is also a handcrafted basket made by a Mopan Mayan artisan. This basket is from Belize and made of fibers from the
Jippi Jappa palm. Finally you will take home two handcrafted baskets made in the Philippines, one featuring a lizard and one shaped
as a chicken.
THANK YOU: MARY BETH HASSELQUIST
Value: $275.00

4089
Clean and Decorated Home Package
Let the experts at Pande Cameron refresh and clean your area rug with this $100 gift certificate. Professional carpet cleaning is
what they do best! Then decorate your newly cleaned home with this $50 gift certificate to Johnson & Johnson Antiques. You’re
sure to find a piece to brighten your home.
Restrictions: Pande Cameron: Expires December 2017. Minimum charges may apply. No cash value. Cannot be combined with other offers
or discounts. Johnson & Johnson Antiques: Expires December 31, 2016. Not redeemable for cash.
THANK YOU: JOHNSON & JOHNSON ANTIQUES, PANDE CAMERON RUGS
Value: $150.00

4090
Kazakh Bedside Rug
Made in Mongolia, this handfelted and handsticked rug measures 22"x44" and is 100% sheep wool. The gorgeous rug features
traditional Kazakh designs and is durable enough for both indoor and outdoor use. Make a statement in your home or even use it
as a one-of-a-kind yoga mat!
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $95.00
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4091
"Hand-stitched Pheasant" by Peter V. Gammarano, Jr.
"Hand-stitched Pheasant" by Peter V. Gammarano, Jr. measures 62"x45" and sits inside a gorgeous teak frame. Peter was a local
artist and long-time member of Woodland Park Zoo. He created this beautiful piece in 1986. Peter loved traveling all over the
world and enjoyed collecting cacti and succulents.
THANK YOU: MARY BETH HASSELQUIST
Value: $75.00

4092
Giant Pom Pom Plush Penguin
Take home this adorable pom pom plush penguin! Almost 2 feet tall, he is the perfect cuddle companion for all ages. It is hard to
not hug'em repeatedly!
THANK YOU: EVENT NETWORK
Value: $199.99

4093
Giraffe Brooch
Take home a stunning 14k yellow estate giraffe brooch with diamond eye. It is a beautiful statement piece that's perfect for any
animal lover!
THANK YOU: ALANA ANTIQUE AND ESTATE JEWELRY
Value: $295.00

4094
Signed Copy of Dr. Barbara Natterson-Harowitz's Book "Zoobiquity"
Take home this signed copy of Dr. Barbara Natterson-Harowitz's Book "Zoobiquity." Dr. Barbara Natterson-Horowitz was the
keynote speaker at this year's Thrive breakfast and is a professor of medicine at the David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA.
Her book ―Zoobiquity‖ springs from a simple but revelatory fact: Animals and humans get the same diseases. Zoobiquity explores
how animal and human commonality can be used to diagnose, treat and heal patients of all species.
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $25.00
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4095
Pamper Yourself At Hazel Salon & Organics
Pamper yourself at Hazel Salon & Organics. First you will enjoy a 55-minute signature facial. Then it is time for a color and cut
with Aubriel. Hazel Salon & Organics was founded in 2009 with a focus on eco-conscious, all natural and organic beauty care.
They are committed to utilizing the most effective natural products and services that use the least amount of potentially harmful
synthetic chemicals available. They strive to be at the forefront of the green beauty movement, offering the greenest options
available.
Restrictions: Expires February 5, 2017.
THANK YOU: HAZEL SALON & ORGANICS
Value: $290.00

4096
Look Good and Feel Great
Enjoy this three-class pass to use at any Community Fitness studio. Community Fitness focuses exclusively on group fitness and
believes that when people come together and sweat it out, magic happens. People discover a safe space to be who they really are
and to share that experience with others who care. Classes range from Zumba, BodyPump, Barre, Cycle Burn, TRX and many
more! Then, pamper yourself with a gift certificate to SkinSpirit where they offer personal attention, sincere answers and a calm
environment that will always keep you at ease. At SkinSpirit, they love the science behind their services-and you'll love the results.
Restrictions: Community Fitness: Must be 11 years old for dance fitness classes and 14 years old for all other classes.
SkinSpirit: Expires August 1, 2016. Gift certificate for services only at SkinSpirit Clinic and Spa. Located in Bellevue, Redmond and University
Village.
THANK YOU: COMMUNITY FITNESS, SKINSPIRIT
Value: $198.00

4097
Gray Wolf Paw Print - Dora the Explorer
Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, this gray wolf paw print comes from Woodland Park Zoo's own gray
wolf, Dora the Explorer. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of decor perfect for your home or office.
This is truly a limited offer as once it's gone, it's gone!
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $400.00
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4098
Jaguar Paw Print - Kuwan
Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, this jaguar paw print comes from Woodland Park Zoo's own jaguar,
Kuwan. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of decor perfect for your home or office. This is truly a
limited offer as once it's gone, it's gone!
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $450.00

4099
Siamang Hand Print - Simon
Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, this siamang hand print comes from Woodland Park Zoo's siamang,
Simon. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of decor perfect for your home or office. This is truly a limited
offer as once it's gone, it's gone!
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $500.00

4100
Red Panda Paw Prints – Stellar
Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, these red panda paw prints come from Woodland Park Zoo's red
panda, Stellar. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of decor perfect for your home or office. This is truly a
limited offer as once it's gone, it's gone!
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $500.00
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4101
Red Ruffed Lemur Hand Print - Tromi
Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, this red ruffed lemur hand print comes from Woodland Park Zoo's
own red ruffed lemur, Tromi. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of decor perfect for your home or
office. This is truly a limited offer as once it's gone, it's gone!
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $400.00

4102
Orangutan Hand Print - Chinta
Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, this orangutan hand print comes from Woodland Park Zoo's own
orangutan, Chinta. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of decor perfect for your home or office. This is
truly a limited offer as once it's gone, it's gone!
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $500.00

4103
Gorilla Hand Print - Vip
Beautifully framed and matted by Museum Quality Framing, this gorilla hand print comes from Woodland Park Zoo's own gorilla,
Vip. Celebrate this incredible animal's life with this unique piece of decor perfect for your home or office. This is truly a limited
offer as once it's gone, it's gone!
THANK YOU: WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $500.00
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4104
Woodland Park Zoo Animal Photo Cards
Very few people see the zoo as often as Woodland Park Zoo's Senior Zoo Walkers. Take home this assortment of greeting cards
with our very own Woodland Park Zoo animals created by one of our very own Senior Zoo Walkers. You will take home 11 set
of cards; each set includes 10 cards and envelopes.
THANK YOU: SANDRA A. HIXSON
Value: $220.00

4105
Gray Wolves Metal Art Photo and Photo Shoot
Take home a one-of-a-kind photo of Woodland Park Zoo's gray wolves, printed on 16x20 satin metal, and ready to hang! In
addition, receive a complimentary two-hour photo shoot from LT Productions, an all-inclusive photographic services company, for
a time of your choosing!
THANK YOU: LT PRODUCTIONS
Value: $750.00

4106
Feel Great and Look Better
Enjoy a lovely afternoon shopping and treating yourself to a spa service with this package! Visit Frock Boutique in Phinney Ridge,
where a trove of amazing treasures await you...sit back, relax and enjoy the Frock experience! Based in Portland, Ore., Frock
strives to bring you the most eclectic, affordable and whimsical fashions available. They feature many independent designers from
Portland, Seattle and other exciting ports of call. Then spend some time at Yazdi, located in the historic Wallingford Center. Yazdi
offers a large selection of beautiful clothing, jewelry and unique accessories. Finally, a $100 gift certificate will help you enjoy any of
Beehive Salon's wonderful services at either of their Seattle locations. This full-service, Aveda Concept salon offers the best hair,
skin and body services that you are sure to love!
Restrictions: Beehive Salon: Expires January 15, 2017. Non refundable. Yazdi: No expiration date. Frock Boutique: No expiration date. Can
be redeemed at both Frock Boutique locations (Portland and Seattle).
THANK YOU: BEEHIVE SALON, FROCK BOUTIQUE, AND YAZDI ETHNIC AND CONTEMPORARY WEAR FOR WOMEN
Value: $200.00
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4107
Jaguar In The Jungle Art Pillow
This 18"x18" "Jaguar In The Jungle" square pillow features an image photographed in the Pantanal, Brazil, by Seattle-based National
Geographic traveler photographer, Dan Rosen. Printed using the latest hi-tech sublimation printing process that yields an
exceptional high quality image on luxurious velveteen plush, this pillow is designed for luxury with a feather/down insert and high
quality fade resistant materials proudly made in the USA.
THANK YOU: INTERIOR IMAGESCAPES
Value: $250.00

4108
Eye of the Tiger Art Pillow
This 18"x18" "Eye of the Tiger" square pillow features an image photographed in the Bandhavgarh Forest, India, by Seattle-based
National Geographic traveler photographer, Dan Rosen. Printed using the latest hi-tech sublimation printing process that yields an
exceptional high quality image on luxurious velveteen plush, this pillow is designed for luxury with a feather/down insert and high
quality fade resistant materials proudly made in the USA.
THANK YOU: INTERIOR IMAGESCAPES
Value: $250.00

4109
Original Watercolor "Inland Empire Spring" by Kimberly Osberg Lippman
Enjoy this 20"x15" archivally framed original watercolor by local watercolor artist Kimberely Osberg Lippman. The piece depicts
Palouse wheat fields in the spring. It would be a wonderful addition to your collection!
THANK YOU: KIMBERLEY OSBERG LIPPMAN
Value: $350.00
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4110
Giraffe Jacket
Take home this warm and whimsical jacket embellished with adorable giraffes! The best part – it’s reversible! An added bonus, the
jacket will fit into this lovely tote bag featuring silhouetted animals. Later this tote can be used as a handbag or a grocery bag or
really anything you want!
THANK YOU: LOUISE TORSETH, WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $70.00

4111
Fringe Hair Salon Gift Certificate
Pamper yourself with this $100 gift certificate to Fringe Hair Salon. The team at Fringe Hair Salon is hand-picked and recruited for
their talent, creativity and dedication to their clients. They will provide an inviting, laid-back, no pressure experience that you are
sure to love!
Restrictions: Expires January 15, 2017. Valid for new clients only. Valid for services only, not products or gratuity.
THANK YOU: FRINGE HAIR SALON
Value: $100.00

4112
Animal-themed Carousel Glasses and Martini Shaker
Need a little animal flare in your kitchen? Enjoy these eight vintage carousel, frosted ice tea glasses that feature a giraffe, a lion, a
tiger and an elephant, and this zebra-striped martini shaker from the Bainbridge Distillery.
THANK YOU: SUSIE WYCKOFF
Value: $100.00

4113
Decorative Glass Dish (Mountain Scene) With Metal Branch Holder
Thoughtfully crafted and beautifully designed, this decorative glass dish will bring the spirit of the outdoors into any home. Display
the plate on its metal branch holder and be prepared to be wowed by the unparalleled beauty of the design.
THANK YOU: FRIEND OF WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $75.00
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4114
Brona Brown Pottery - Blue and White Delight
These four beautiful handmade bowls are the perfect addition to your kitchen. They range in size and concentration of their blue
and white design and were made personally by Brona Brown of Mudworks Pottery.
THANK YOU: THERESA HEBERT AND LARRY CROZIER
Value: $125.00

4115
Pears, Leaves and Grapes - Brona Brown Pottery
These six beautiful handmade pieces are the perfect and unique addition to any kitchen. There are three sets in this collectiontwo multi-sized bowls with a beautiful leaf pattern, two multi-sized bowls featuring hand drawn pears, and a bowl and pitcher set
with deep blue-purple grapes. All of these pieces were made personally by Brona Brown of Mudworks Pottery.
THANK YOU: THERESA HEBERT AND LARRY CROZIER
Value: $125.00

4116
Brona Brown Pottery - Twisted Handles Plus One
These four beautiful handmade bowls are the perfect addition to your kitchen. They range in size, with three of them featuring
unique twisted handles. All of these pieces were made personally by Brona Brown of Mudworks Pottery.
THANK YOU: THERESA HEBERT AND LARRY CROZIER
Value: $50.00
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4117
Limited Edition ―Call of the Wild‖ Print by Kelly Hampson
Take home this limited edition "Call of the Wild" 40th Annual Jungle Party commemorative print tonight! This is #1 of five prints
created by Kelly Hampson, a senior graphic designer at Woodland Park Zoo. This piece is 12‖x18‖ with a 3‖ mat and is a Giclée
archival print.
THANK YOU: KELLY HAMPSON
Value: $650.00

4118
Kitchen Design Gift Certificate
This certificate is good for the planning and design of one kitchen remodel. Includes initial client meeting, site visit, plans and
elevations, and product specifications. Winner owns drawings and other collateral created during design process.
Restrictions: Designer bills $95/hour typically, thus this certificate, purchased at any price, is worth 16 hours of space planning and meeting.
THANK YOU: PHINNEY RIDGE CABINET COMPANY
Value: $1,500.00

4119
Duo of Illustrations by Misty Fried
Enjoy these two unique black and gold illustrations on ink wash in a floral design. These pieces of art were created by Woodland
Park Zoo's Creative Services supervisor, Misty Fried. Her creativity comes to light in these beautiful pieces.
THANK YOU: MISTY S. FRIED
Value: $270.00

SILVERSPOT SILENT AUCTION – AROUND THE HOME
4120
"Crossing Puget Sound" Print by John Ebner
"Crossing Puget Sound" is a common sight as commuters in this enchanting place get from the mainland to the islands. The
Olympic Mountains in the background show off the first snow of the season. John Ebner's fascination for Puget Sound and its
islands began more than 30 years ago after moving here from the family farm in Sublimity, Oregon. His visions of the Northwest
are best expressed with his watercolors. His paintings calm the spirit and allow the viewer to escape to the magical world of the
Pacific Northwest. Take home this beautiful piece tonight; it is sure to be a great addition to any home or office!
THANK YOU: CORALYN WHITNEY AND DWIGHT GADD
Value: $200.00

4121
"Winter Retreat" Print by John Ebner
Take home this wonderful print, "Winter Retreat," by John Ebner tonight! John Ebner, originally from Oregon, has been painting
what he sees in the Pacific Northwest-waterfalls, boats, islands shrouded in mist and his signature colorful "Rain People" huddling
under umbrellas for four decades. He strives to create a feeling of calm and serenity for both himself and the viewer. This is
achieved with his instinctive ability to blend colors and his soft impressionistic style.
THANK YOU: CORALYN WHITNEY AND DWIGHT GADD
Value: $250.00

4122
Swarovski Crystal Bead Rope "Night at the Ball"
Handmade, one-of-a-kind, Swarovski crystal necklace. This 4 mm Swarovski crystal bead rope with crystal Briolette beads was
crocheted by bead artist and WPZ Board member Linda Linford Allen. Made with 4 mm Swarovski Bicones with 48 Swarovksi
crystal Brioletttes, crocheted on C-lon micro cord. Perfect for a princess at the ball with her prince charming.
THANK YOU: LINDA L. ALLEN
Value: $200.00

SILVERSPOT SILENT AUCTION – AROUND THE HOME
4123
Vintage LIFE Magazines
Perfect for any collector, history buff or animal lover. This package features three vintage editions of LIFE Magazine. Topics include
rain forest animals, mammals and arctic tundra animals.
THANK YOU: SUSIE WYCKOFF
Value: $54.00

4124
Bamboo Serving Tray and Chopsticks
Included in this package is an 18‖x 7‖ bamboo serving tray and two packages of chopsticks. Add this fun dining set to your kitchen
tonight!
THANK YOU: CAROLE IDETA
Value: $80.00

4125
Pie and Cupcakes
Calling all dessert lovers! This package comes with a Wilton cupcake pan, a Snapware Snap and Stack Cookie and Cupcake
Carrier featuring three layers and space for 36 cupcakes, a What's New Cupcake Book and a Hello Cupcake Book! In addition to
these sweet treats, you’ll also receive a gift certificate for one pie from A la Mode Pie on Phinney Avenue, right across from
Woodland Park Zoo!
THANK YOU: A LA MODE PIES, FRIEND OF WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Value: $129.95

4126
Float Mounted Metal Art Photo of WPZ Bears
Take home a beautiful, custom created 20"x24" photo collage of Woodland Park Zoo's very own grizzly bears, printed on high
gloss metal, ready to hang.
THANK YOU: LT PRODUCTIONS
Value: $500.00

SILVERSPOT SILENT AUCTION – AROUND THE HOME
4127
Swarovski Crystal Bead Rope "Holiday Wonder"
Handmade, one-of-a-kind, Swarovski crystal necklace. This red and crystal silver 6 mm Swarovski Rondelles bead rope was
crocheted by bead artist and WPZ Board member Linda Linford Allen. Made of 6 mm red siam and crystal 1/2 dipped beads,
crocheted on C-lon micro cord. A true treasure for a special woman.
THANK YOU: LINDA L. ALLEN
Value: $200.00

4128
Swarovski Crystal Bead Rope "Midnight Sizzle"
Handmade, one-of-a-kind, Swarovski crystal necklace. This sparkling black 4 mm Swarovski Rondelles bead rope was crocheted by
bead artist and WPZ Board member Linda Linford Allen. Made of around 1,000 Swarovski 4 mm crystals in seven different shades,
crocheted on C-lon micro cord. A lasting treasure for a unique woman.
THANK YOU: LINDA L. ALLEN
Value: $200.00

4129
Signed Seattle Psychedelic Concert Poster book and Blues at the Zoo Poster
Designed by Glen Beebe, Scott McDougall's "Split Fountain Hieroglyphics: Psychedelic Concert Posters from the Seattle Area,
1966-1969" features nearly 200 high-quality reproductions of posters, flyers, handbills and other printed advertisements from
Seattle's live music scene. Most of this artwork has remained undocumented until now. Signed and numbered, 376/500, this
package includes a SFH postcard, a Sky River bumper sticker and a Blues at the Zoo poster and postcard by Scott McDougall.
THANK YOU: GLEN AND SUSAN BEEBE
Value: Priceless

SILVERSPOT SILENT AUCTION – AROUND THE HOME
4130
The Big Five Wine Stoppers
Hand printed John Banovich images on Italian tumbled marble wine stoppers. Each wine stopper is quarried, cut and tumbled in
Europe from the highest quality marble. Full wine stopper sets come in a pine display box and also includes an oak barrel wine
stopper holder. These wine stoppers are made in the USA and are set #64 of 500 created.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $220.00

4131
North America Predator Collection
Hand printed John Banovich images on Italian tumbled-marble tiles. Each tile is quarried, cut and tumbled in Europe from the
highest quality marble to create an Old World aesthetic. This set of 4"x4" coasters was made in the USA, includes a grizzly,
bobcat, mountain lion and wolves, and is set #13 of 500 created.
THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER
Value: $105.00

4132
"Dancing" by Leopold Twum
Take home this beautiful piece by Ghanaian artist Leopold Twum, which depicts one aspect of village life in Ghana, dancing. Leo, a
34-year-old painter from a suburb of Accra, Ghana called Abokobi, studied at the Ghanatta School of Art. He sells his artwork in
the neighborhood where he lives.
THANK YOU: KRISTINE LEANDER
Value: $100.00

SILVERSPOT SILENT AUCTION – AROUND THE HOME
4133
"Giraffe" by Leopold Twum
This is another beautiful piece by Ghanaian artist Leopold Twum. The painting features a lovely giraffe in deep oranges and reds.
Leo, a 34-year-old painter from a suburb of Accra, Ghana called Abokobi, studied at the Ghanatta School of Art. Take home this
piece tonight to add to your collection!
THANK YOU: KRISTINE LEANDER
Value: $100.00

4134
"Height on the Savanna" by Leopold Twum
Another beautiful piece by Ghanaian artist Leopold Twum. The painting features a giraffe, tall and majestic in deep oranges and
reds. Leo, a 34-year-old painter from a suburb of Accra, Ghana called Abokobi, studied at the Ghanatta School of Art. Take home
this framed piece tonight to add to your collection!
THANK YOU: KRISTINE LEANDER
Value: $100.00

4135
Framed photo of "Carson" the Red Panda by Kevin Schofield
Red pandas are primarily crepuscular animals, sleeping and relaxing during the day in trees or fallen logs, and foraging for food on
the forest floor at dusk and dawn. When asleep, the red panda curls up on a branch with its nose tucked under a hind limb and its
tail. But you will be able to see Carson, Woodland Park Zoo’s newest red panda, whenever you want when you take home this
framed photo by WPZ Board member Kevin Schofield!
THANK YOU: KEVIN SCHOFIELD
Value: $75.00

SILVERSPOT SILENT AUCTION – AROUND THE HOME
4136
Framed photo of "Carson" the Red Panda by Kevin Schofield
Red pandas are primarily crepuscular animals, sleeping and relaxing during the day in trees or fallen logs, and foraging for food on
the forest floor at dusk and dawn. When asleep, the red panda curls up on a branch with its nose tucked under a hind limb and its
tail. But you will be able to see Carson, Woodland Park Zoo’s newest red panda, whenever you want when you take home this
framed photo by WPZ Board member Kevin Schofield!
THANK YOU: KEVIN SCHOFIELD
Value: $75.00

4137
Beach Read Extravaganza
Get your summer reading on with a bundle of autographed books by award-winning novelist and executive speechwriter, Justina
Chen. The soon-to-be-absorbed teen girl (or young adult reader in your home) will receive a copy of ―North of Beautiful,‖ ―A
Blind Spot for Boys,‖ ―Return to Me,‖ ―Nothing But the Truth‖ (and a few white lies), and ―Girl Overboard.‖ As a special bonus
for yourself, take home a first edition of Justina's newest book for leaders: The Art of Inspiration.
THANK YOU: JUSTINA CHEN
Value: $50.00

4138
Interior Design Gift Certificate
The Development Ltd is a higher end national interior design firm traveling to their clientele,, creating interiors with unique image,
sophisticated style and classic modern glam. The Gift Certificate includes (2) on-site consultations, (1) hour each visit, and used
for residential or commercial interior design as follows. During the first on-site visit, the space is examined to provide
understanding of how the areas are currently being used. The second site visit will show an informal interior concept discussed
with possible solutions on how the space could change, with aesthetic modifications, furnishings, functions and flow. The exchange
of information, will suggest how goals can be reached through a pragmatic approach, scope of work and timeline.
Restrictions: The Gift Certificate does not include planning, budgeting, rendering or interior design services.
THANK YOU: THE DEVELOPMENT LTD
Value: $850.00

SILVERSPOT SILENT AUCTION – AROUND THE HOME
4139
Tiger's Mood Indigo Scarf by Cyndi Wolfe
Take home this beautifully hand-dyed scarf with a tiger stripe pattern. The scarf is 14"x72" and made of silk and rayon—a bright
addition to any outfit.
THANK YOU: CYNDI WOLFE
Value: $68.00

4140
Tiger 'Round About Midnight Scarf by Cyndi Wolfe
Take home this beautifully hand-dyed scarf with a tiger stripe pattern. The scarf is 14"x72" and made of silk and rayon—a bright
addition to any outfit.
THANK YOU: CYNDI WOLFE
Value: $68.00

4141
Tiger by Firelight Scarf by Cyndi Wolfe
Take home this beautifully hand-dyed scarf with a tiger stripe pattern. The scarf is 14"x72" and made of silk and rayon—a bright
addition to any outfit.
THANK YOU: CYNDI WOLFE
Value: $68.00

4142
Copper Tiger Scarf by Cyndi Wolfe
Take home this beautifully hand-dyed scarf with a tiger stripe pattern. The scarf is 14"x72" and made of silk and rayon—a bright
addition to any outfit.
THANK YOU: CYNDI WOLFE
Value: $68.00

SILVERSPOT SILENT AUCTION – AROUND THE HOME
4143
Venerable Tiger Scarf by Cyndi Wolfe
Take home this beautifully hand-dyed scarf with a tiger stripe pattern. The scarf is 14"x72" and made of silk and rayon—a bright
addition to any outfit.
THANK YOU: CYNDI WOLFE
Value: $68.00

4144
Tiger in Tall Grass Scarf by Cyndi Wolfe
Take home this beautifully hand-dyed scarf with a tiger stripe pattern. The scarf is 14"x72" and made of silk and rayon—a bright
addition to any outfit.
THANK YOU: CYNDI WOLFE
Value: $68.00

4145
Tiger-Queen of All She Surveys Scarf by Cyndi Wolfe
Take home this beautifully hand-dyed scarf with a tiger stripe pattern. The scarf is 14"x72" and made of silk and rayon—a bright
addition to any outfit.
THANK YOU: CYNDI WOLFE
Value: $68.00

4146
Jade Tiger Scarf by Cyndi Wolfe
Take home this beautifully hand-dyed scarf with a tiger stripe pattern. The scarf is 14"x72" and made of silk and rayon—a bright
addition to any outfit.
THANK YOU: CYNDI WOLFE
Value: $68.00

SILVERSPOT SILENT AUCTION – AROUND THE HOME
4147
Signed Copy of "Journey of Heroes"
"Journey of Heroes" is the story of the 100th Infantry Battalion and 442nd Regimental Combat Team. It is a comprehensive,
historically accurate, 30-page book featuring original art and highlighting the achievements of the United States' most highly
decorated unit for its size and time in combat through 70 years of history, from pre-WWII to present day. Take home an
autographed copy of the book. This package also includes an autographed "Go for Broke" CD single by Jake Shimabukuro created
as a tribute to the men of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, 100th Infantry Battalion, the 1399th Engineering Construction
Battalion, and the Military Intelligence Service. Also included is a collection of stickers, temporary tattoos and pins depicting
characters in the graphic novel. This is a great piece for any history buff!
THANK YOU: STACEY HAYASHI
Value: $25.00

4148
Coconut Artwork by Alejandro Grajal
Take home this limited Giclée 22"x29"digital print of an orginal acrylic painting by Woodland Park Zoo's very own President and
CEO Alejandro Grajal. As a professional conservationist that travels extensively through the Americas, Alejandro maintains a
passionate focus on birds, wildlife and habitat conservation. His artistic works in watercolors, gouache, pencil, and acrylic depict
the spectacular birds, plants and landscapes of the tropics, with a special emphasis on Latin America and Florida. He has published
illustrations in bird field guides, children and adult books, calendars, posters, postage stamps and limited edition prints. His art has
been exhibited in galleries in Caracas, Miami, Chicago and New York. This piece would be a great addition to any collection!
THANK YOU: ALEJANDRO GRAJAL
Value: $350.00

SILVERSPOT SILENT AUCTION – AROUND THE HOME
4149
Set of Signed Books and Classroom Reading Session With Award-winning Children's
Author Clare Hodgson Meeker
Enjoy this set of six children's books signed by award-winning author Clare Hodgson Meeker. This package also includes a 45minute reading or presentation in your child's classroom or at a birthday party. Clare Hodgson Meeker is an author of 11
children’s books, including Smithsonian’s Notable Books for Children, ―Lootas Little Wave Eater,‖ which has sold over 28,000
copies to date. Her latest book, ―Rhino Rescue! And More True Stories of Saving Animals,‖ was published by National Geographic
KIDS in February 2016. Her previous book, ―Soccer Dreams: Playing the Seattle Sounders FC Way,‖ was a licensed product of
Major League Soccer and is also available as an ebook for Kindle Fire and Apple iPad. Clare teaches writing and makes
appearances in elementary schools and middle schools throughout Washington and Oregon, as well as at Richard Hugo House, a
writers’ cooperative in Seattle.
Restrictions: Expires July 15, 2017. Presentations not available in January 2017.
THANK YOU: CLARE HODGSON MEEKER
Value: $150.00

